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Abstract

The worldwide decline of seabird populations due to the combined effects of glo-
bal and regional changes is creating immense challenges for managers and conser-
vationists. Predicting population responses to proposed management strategies
could provide the most effective tools to prevent, halt and reverse ongoing
declines. System dynamic modelling frameworks are considered particularly rele-
vant to interrelate biological, ecological and environmental characteristics and to
predict population trends. A system dynamics model was designed, compiling
diverse information concerning a relict population of the European Shag located in
western Iberia, to outline the most effective management options for its conserva-
tion. The simulations demonstrate that mortality caused by invasive animals and
bycatch mortality were the main reasons for the current population decline. With-
out management interventions, a decrease of 8% was projected for the next decade,
which could be mitigated by specific conservation actions. The results show the
usefulness of dynamic modelling frameworks to understand local cause-effect rela-
tionships and species responses to ecosystem management under changing environ-
mental conditions. We highlight that the framework proposed, after specific
parameterization, could be easily adaptable to other species within similar socio-
ecological systems.

Introduction

Seabirds face complex and multiscale conservation chal-
lenges, such as breeding habitat loss, rapid decline of their
prey populations, overfishing and water pollution (Croxall
et al., 2012; Dias et al., 2019). Furthermore, low reproduc-
tion rates and late sexual maturity contribute to the imper-
illed conservation status of many species, threatening the
keystone roles played by these predators in marine ecosys-
tems (Hall, Alverson & Metuzals, 2000; Tam et al., 2017).
Moreover, seabirds are highly mobile, cover large areas and
depend on diverse resources triggered by ecosystem dynam-
ics (Lambert et al., 2017). Therefore, species have been rela-
tively well-monitored and used for evaluating the ecological
status of marine environments, namely for detecting changes
in fish stocks and the impacts of oceanographic events

(Furness & Camphuysen, 1997; Paleczny et al., 2015; Pro-
vencher et al., 2019).

The conservation and management of threatened species is
dependent on realistic demographic parameters, essential to
foresee changes in populations when management actions are
applied (Lambert et al., 2018). Besides, understanding the
effects of anthropogenic pressures requires knowledge of life
history and how parameters change with environmental
stochasticity (Lande, Engen & Saether, 2003). To address
this challenge and predict population trajectories under differ-
ent management scenarios, different techniques have been
used, such as the biologically-inspired Population Dynamic
P-system models (Colomer, Margalida & P�erez-Jim�enez,
2013) together with the surface response model Box-
Behnken design (Margalida et al., 2015) and Population Via-
bility Analysis (PVA) (Genovart et al., 2016; Genovart
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et al., 2017a). Among the mentioned methods, PVA has
been extensively used, particularly to predict the extinction
risk of threatened species (Hamilton & Moller, 1995; Morris
& Doak, 2002; Oro et al., 2004; Genovart et al., 2017a),
namely by projecting population estimates into the future to
help managers in decision-making (Sutherland, 2006;
Naveda-Rodr�ıguez et al., 2016; Tucker et al., 2020). How-
ever, PVAs face challenges when it comes to calibrating
parameters, particularly when estimating their sensitivity to
changing socio-ecological conditions (Genovart et al., 2016).
This is especially relevant whenever using generic PVA soft-
ware and when detailed information on the spatial distribu-
tion of species or habitat requirements is not available
(Chaudhary & Oli, 2020). In this instance, some authors rec-
ommend developing tailor-made applications for the particular
purpose and data available (Bennett et al., 2019; Lucas, 2020).
Dynamic modelling frameworks underpinned by bio-ecological
information are especially promising (Anderson et al., 2018;
Miller et al., 2019). In fact, dynamic modelling is currently
considered a fundamental tool in ecology to predict the future
consequences of alternative management scenarios and, there-
fore, could be used as a complementary method to PVAs
(Warwick-Evans et al., 2016; Weller et al., 2016; Crookes &
Blignaut, 2019; Drechsler, 2020). Several types of dynamic
models have been used to evaluate and predict the outcome of
contrasting scenarios in the scope of conservation ecology
(Banos-Gonz�alez et al., 2016; Morinha et al., 2017; Li et al.,
2020), ranging from the classical Lotka-Volterra model in the
1920s and population dynamics in the 1950s, to the current
highly complex and integrative socio-ecological and environ-
mental ones (Jørgensen & Fath, 2011; Buchadas et al., 2017;
Moon et al., 2019; Steger et al., 2021).

In this context, mechanistic modelling approaches, such as
System Dynamics (SD), have proven to be particularly use-
ful, by their straightforward design, enhanced software, end-
user acceptance, but mainly by optimizing management
strategies and measures assisting local decision-making (San-
tos, Bastos & Cabral, 2013; Gillson et al., 2019). Moreover,
SD allows mimicking the structure and functioning of local
systems, incorporating nonlinearity of complex systems using
feedback loops, stocks and flows to represent key entities and
process-based dynamics (Trappey et al., 2012; Bastos et al.,
2016; Buchadas et al., 2017; Petrescu Bakıs� et al., 2021).
When SD models are properly designed, parameterized and
calibrated, the resulting outcomes can effectively simulate con-
ditions and processes that might be difficult to understand
otherwise (Jørgensen & Fath, 2011; Santos et al., 2018). Fur-
thermore, SD models allow expert opinion to be easily inte-
grated, to project long-term population patterns in response to
ecological constrains and environmental scenarios (Bastos
et al., 2012; Arosa et al., 2017; Weller et al., 2016).

The Iberian-Atlantic populations of Shag (Gulosus aris-
totelis subsp. aristotelis) have approximately 1400 breeding
pairs, mainly inhabiting rocky islands and islets of Galicia
(C�ıes Islands, NW, Spain), Asturias and west Portugal (del
Moral & Oliveira, 2019). Significant declines were detected
for this population (del Moral & Oliveira, 2019), namely in
Galicia (the most important Iberian population) with a

reduction of 500 pairs in the last two decades (26% overall
reduction) (Munilla & Barros, 2019). Unlike Galicia, on the
Portuguese west coast there are few rocky shores, islets or
islands with good conditions for Shag nesting (Ram�ırez et al.,
2008; Meirinho et al., 2014). In fact, most of the Portuguese
relict population of approximately 100 breeding pairs inhabits
the Berlengas islands and their surrounding waters (del Moral
& Oliveira, 2019; Oliveira, 2019). This population also
declined in the last decades. Despite the increase in protection
associated with the establishment of the Berlengas’ Special
Protection Area (BSPA) in 1988 (Rodrigues et al., 2011; Oli-
veira et al., 2016; Oro, �Alvarez & Velando, 2018): for the
period 2002–2019, an average reduction of 22% in the breed-
ing population was noticed (Alonso et al., 2019).

Anthropogenic and environmental factors seem to be corre-
lated with this population trend, such as invasion by exotic
species, bycatch in different fishing gear, oil spill catastrophes,
tourism disturbance and climate and oceanographic change
(Velando, Ortega-Ruano & Freire, 1999). Hence, Shag might
be considered, apart from a species conservation perspective,
an indicator of the ecological status of coastal rocky environ-
ments whose futures are interconnected (Ram�ırez et al., 2008).

Considering the multiple coexisting threats, deciding the
best options for conservation may require discussing the fea-
sibility of their implementation. Decision analysis tools, such
as SD modelling frameworks, can help rank specific manage-
ment actions from the forecasted results (Santos et al., 2013;
Arosa et al., 2017). Therefore, the main objective of this study
was to develop a SD model to predict possible trends for the
Berlengas’ Shag population, considering current biological and
ecological constrains, environmental conditions and their inter-
play with management actions. Our specific objectives were:
(1) to integrate scattered information from different studies in a
SD framework, aimed at recreating realistic population dynam-
ics; (2) to predict the outcome of competing BSPA manage-
ment scenarios and to determine the most effective ones; (3)
to discuss the use of Shag population dynamics as a surrogate
of the conservation status of the BSPA.

Materials and methods

Study area

The Berlengas Natura 2000 Special Protected Area (BSPA)
(PTZPE0009, EU Birds Directive) (39° 27’ 5.7" N; 9° 31’
2.2" W) comprises 102 662 ha of protected waters surround-
ing the Berlengas archipelago, located approximately 10 km
from the Portuguese west coast (Fig. 1). The area is influ-
enced by two geomorphological structures, the Carvoeiro
Cape and the Nazar�e Canyon, which intensify coastal upwel-
ling and concomitant primary production (Fi�uza, 1983). The
archipelago (composed by three groups of islands: Berlenga
Grande, Estelas and Farilh~oes) is also an important insular
ecosystem due to the occurrence of several endemic species
of plants and reptiles, but also seabirds, marine invertebrates,
fish and marine mammals (Mendes et al., 2018). In particu-
lar for seabirds, BSPA holds important breeding populations
of Cory’s shearwater Calonectris borealis, Band-rumped
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storm-petrel Oceanodroma castro, Yellow-legged gull Larus
michahellis, Lesser Black-backed gull Larus fuscus and
European Shag Gulosus aristotelis (Lecoq, 2003). The area
is also important to migratory species such as the Northern
Gannet Morus bassanus and the critically endangered Balea-
ric shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus (Meirinho et al., 2014).

Conceptualization and parameterization of
the model

The model integrates relevant information concerning Shag
biology and ecology but also environmental and anthro-
pogenic drivers (Fig. 2) (Snow, 1960; Velando & Freire,
2002). Whenever possible, specific BSPA data were used to
parametrize the model but in the absence of that, we used
reference information, namely from the closest Shag colony
located in the C�ıes Islands (Neto, 1997; Velando et al.,
1999; Velando & Munilla, 2008; Silva, 2015) (Table 1). Tak-
ing into account the isolated location of the Berlengas popu-
lation in relation to other noteworthy colonies (Velando &
Freire, 1999; Meirinho et al., 2014), small-scale migration
rates and philopatry behaviour displayed by the species
(Potts, 1969; Barlow et al., 2013), we did not consider

immigration and emigration as relevant factors influencing
short-term population dynamics (Aebischer, 1986; Barlow
et al., 2011). Even though occasional long-distance move-
ments of juveniles from their natal colony and prior to
recruitment have been detected for the closest population
located in the C�ıes islands, the dispersal movements are a
way below the 300 km separating both islands, besides the
fact that the patterns are still mostly unknown (Galbraith,
Russell & Furness, 1981; Mart�ınez-Abra�ın, Oro &
Jim�enez, 2001; Barros, �Alvarez & Velando, 2013; Orta
et al., 2020).

Day was selected as the appropriate time unit for simulat-
ing stochastic events (e.g. anthropogenic disturbance) and
environmental, biological and ecological processes affecting
individuals’ survival (Gonzalez et al., 2015). Considering the
multitude and variability of processes (biological, ecological
and environmental) involved, one hundred independent simu-
lations were ran by scenario, for a period of 10 years, to
gauge possible effects of management actions in the popula-
tion trends (White, 2019). The initial number of adults for
all simulations (adult population at t0, 1st day of January)
was set as 164 (82 males and 82 females), according to the
estimates from the censuses compiled in the last decade

Figure 1 Map of the Berlengas Islands Special Protected Area, Portugal, and the distribution of the European Shag (BirdLife International,

2018).
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(Pereira & Oliveira, 2019) (Supporting Information
Appendix S3, 1.1 Adults). Additionally, 19 immatures
(immature-plumage first-year inexperience breeders) (Aebis-
cher, 1985; Harris & Wanless, 1996) and 64 juveniles were
estimated also for t0, based on average productivity and
mortality rates (taking into account the previous adult popu-
lation) (Velando & Freire, 2002; Velando & Munilla, 2011;
Silva, 2015) (Supporting Information Appendix S3, 1.2
Immatures and 1.3 Juveniles). Apart from the previous infor-
mation, a proportion of immature individuals was simulated
to breed (47% of juvenile females) in their second year of
life, accordingly with Velando & Freire (2002).

Shag population dynamics and
demographic parameters

Population dynamics emerge from the balance between new
individuals being born and natural and anthropogenic mortal-
ity influencing the different age classes asymmetrically. In

this way, the SD model is structured on five age classes
(each one associated with a state variable): egg, flightless
chick, complete flying juvenile, immature (immature-plumage
second year birds), and adult (birds aged 3 or more years
old) (Fig. 2) (Supporting Information Appendix S1, Popula-
tion dynamics sub-models).

A summary of the most important parameters is shown in
Table 1. For all parameters included in the model, a range of
values was applied, using the variability displayed by mini-
mum and maximum and/or average rates with standard devi-
ations, taken from reference bibliography (details concerning
the parameterization of the model are depicted in Supporting
Information Appendix S4).

Key factors influencing BSPA population dynamics were
divided into ‘Ecological’, i.e. unmanageable natural abiotic
and biotic factors, and ‘Anthropogenic’, for which specific
management actions were defined. We assumed anthro-
pogenic mortality as an additive factor to base/natural mor-
tality (Table 1).

Figure 2 System dynamics model conceptual diagram to predict Shag population trends in the Berlengas archipelago, Portugal. (a) Main key fac-

tors affecting the Shag population in Berlengas archipelago; (b) Shag population dynamics and age classes considered. Bold words in the upper-

right circle are factors explicitly included in the model. Non-bold words in the upper-right circle are core ideas, not explicitly included in the model.

The explanation of the connections, different age classes and key factors can be found in Supporting Information Appendix S1–S3.
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Table 1 Specification of the main variables included in the system dynamic model to predict Shag population trends in the Berlengas

archipelago, Portugal, respective description, units and references

European Shag population dynamics in Berlengas

Variable Description Unit Source

Adults

Initial breeding adult pairs Max. number of breeding adult pairs

male in the last decade

82

Individuals Pereira & Oliveira (2019)

Productivity Proportion of flying juveniles per nest

1.32

Rate Silva, Lu�ıs & Oliveira (2017)

Adult natural mortality rate Proportion of dead adults per year

Min 0.18

Max 0.32

Rate Velando & Freire (2002)

Non-juvenile bycatch mortality rate Proportion of dead adults from

bycatch per year

0.03

Rate Velando & Freire (2002)

Non-juvenile male mortality rate

after spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of adult male mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.0025

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Non-juvenile female mortality rate

after spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of adult female mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.014

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Immatures

Initial immature population Assumed number calculated of

immature individuals

9.57

Individuals Velando & Freire (2002) and

Silva et al. (2017)

Immatures recruitment rate Proportion of breeding in their 2 year

0.47

Rate Velando & Freire (2002)

Immature mortality Proportion of dead immature per year

0.30

Rate Velando & Munilla (2008)

Productivity Proportion of flying juveniles per nest

Min 0.36

Max 0.77

Rate Velando & Freire (2002) and Velando &

Munilla (2008)

Non-juvenile bycatch mortality rate Proportion of died immatures from

bycatch per year

0.03

Rate Velando & Freire (2002)

Non-juvenile male mortality rate

after spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of immatures male mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.0025

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Non-juvenile female mortality rate

after spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of immatures female mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.014

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Juveniles

Initial juvenile population Assumed number calculated of

juvenile individuals

31.93

Individuals Velando & Munilla (2011) and

Silva et al. (2017)

Juvenile mortality Proportion of dead juveniles per year

0.59

Rate Velando & Munilla (2011)

Juvenile bycatch mortality rate Proportion of dead juvenile from

bycatch per year

0.10

Rate Genovart et al. (2017b)

Juvenile male mortality rate after

spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of juvenile male mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.005

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Juvenile female mortality rate

after spill oil catastrophe

Proportion of juvenile female mortality

rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.028

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)
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Ecological factors

The model was conceptualized and parametrized by taking
into consideration relevant information referenced in Table 1.
The information concerns natural sources influencing natality
and mortality of individuals from all age classes. Some of
the factors involving mortality are highlighted below includ-
ing their interannual variation, limited knowledge on their
likely occurrence in the region and the influence this has on
the outcome (Monteiro, 2017; H�enin et al., 2021).

Prey availability, environmental conditions and

chick mortality

The Shag’s diet includes a diversity of fish species, captured
in shallow and clear waters with good visibility (Velando &
Freire, 1999). The fluctuation of fish stocks, particularly san-
deels (family Ammodytidae), impacts the species’ breeding
success (Furness & Tasker, 2000; Lilliendahl & Sol-
mundsson, 2006). Actually, since the diet of chicks and juve-
niles is almost exclusively based on sandeels – adults can

feed on a much wider spectrum of fish – daily mortality
rates due to sandeel abundance were applied exclusively to
the chicks and juveniles age classes (Howells et al., 2018).
To increase realism, the model was designed to recreate three
scenarios of sandeel abundance (low, medium and high),
assuming annual variation in the corresponding mortality rate
of chicks and juveniles (Cook & Reeves, 1993; Frederiksen
et al., 2005), according to Cury et al. (2011) (see Supporting
Information Appendix S3 for more details). Complementary
simulations were made to illustrate the effects of fixed san-
deel abundance (low, medium and high) on the population
outcomes (Table S8, Supporting Information Appendix S7).

Also, adverse weather events during May have been
pointed out to be responsible for an increase in chick mortal-
ity (Croxall et al., 2012; Newell et al., 2015). According to
Velando et al. (1999), wind gusts stronger than 29 km h�1

and daytime rainfall over 10 mm reduce visibility underwa-
ter, ultimately limiting the amount of food that chicks
receive from their parents. Therefore, the model simulated
daily variation in weather conditions (in terms of rain and
wind) and, given the impossibility of accurately predicting

Table 1 Continued.

European Shag population dynamics in Berlengas

Variable Description Unit Source

Chicks

Chicks natural mortality rate

(from adults)

Proportion of dead chicks per year

0.20

Rate Velando et al. (1999)

Chicks natural mortality

rate (from immatures)

Calculated proportion of dead chicks per year

0.25

Rate Velando & Freire (2002) and

Velando & Munilla (2008)

Bad weather chicks mortality rate Calculated proportion of dead chicks

due to bad weather per year

0.034

Rate Velando et al. (1999)

Chicks mortality rate by rats Proportion of dead chicks by rats per year

0.39

Rate Silva (2015)

Chicks mortality rate by

tourism disturbance

Proportion of dead chicks due to

tourism disturbance per year

0.034

Rate Velando et al. (1999)

Chick mortality rate after

spill oil catastrophe

Assumed to be the same as adult female

mortality rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.014

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Eggs

Eggs number laid Averaged number of eggs laid per year

2.14

Eggs Silva et al. (2017)

Egg natural failure rate

(adults)

Proportion of eggs failure per year

Min 0.24

Max 0.38

Rate Neto (1997) and Silva et al. (2017)

Egg natural failure rate (immatures) Calculated proportion of eggs failure per year

Min 0.48

Max 0.60

Rate Velando & Freire (2002), Velando &

Munilla (2008), and Silva et al. (2017)

Eggs predation rate by rats Proportion of eggs predation rate by rats

0.64

Rate Silva (2015)

Eggs mortality rate after

spill oil catastrophe

Assumed to be the same as adult female

mortality rate after spill oil catastrophe

0.014

Rate Velando et al. (2005) and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın

et al. (2006)

Daily rates applied in the model are depicted in Supporting Information Appendix S2 and S3. Additional references consulted are shown in

Table S1 of Supporting Information Appendix S4.
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extreme weather events, historical trends were considered for
simulating probabilities of extreme events (https://www.
windguru.cz/1528, http://snirh.apambiente.pt). Whenever sim-
ulated meteorological conditions surpassed the threshold
defined by Velando et al. (1999), mortality of chicks due to
adverse weather was activated (Croxall et al., 2012; Newell
et al., 2015) (Table 1 and Supporting Information
Appendix S3, 2.3 Adverse weather and chick mortality).

Anthropogenic factors

The most important man-induced disturbance factors, with
possible escalating effects on the mortality rates of the Ber-
lengas population, were considered in the following para-
graphs. In our conceptualization, these are the only factors
that might be reduced or even removed using local manage-
ment actions, which are explained in more detail in the sce-
narios section (Velando & Freire, 2002; Genovart, Oro &
Tavecchia, 2017b; Andrade et al., 2019).

Bycatch mortality

Incidental capture by different fishing gear is one of the top
threats to seabirds worldwide (Arcos, Louzao & Oro, 2008;
Dias et al., 2019). Shags, particularly less experienced juve-
niles, are captured by gillnets and longlines as shown in a
short-term study in the BSPA, evidencing high bycatch rates
(Genovart et al., 2017b; Oliveira et al., 2018, 2020). Consid-
ering previous, cited studies and complementary information,
we have assumed in the model different mortality rates for
non-juveniles (immature and adults) and juvenile birds asso-
ciated with bycatch (Velando & Freire, 2002; Garc�ıa-
Barcelona et al., 2010; Genovart et al., 2017a) (Table 1 and
Supporting Information Appendix S3, 2.1 Bycatch mortality).

Mortality due to rats

One of the most dramatic effects on the viability of seabird
populations is that of predation by invasive mammals such as
rats and cats (Jones et al., 2008). The historic presence of rats
in the BSPA was associated with declines of smaller seabirds
and could have driven some species to extinction (Bell, Bell &
Merton, 2016). Photo-trapping studies in the BSPA disclosed
nest failure due to rat predation and disturbance of at least 30%
of Shag nests (Silva, 2015). Thus, when rats were present, the
model assumed an average reduction of egg and chick viability
according to Igual et al. (2006) and Silva (2015) (Table 1 and
Supporting Information Appendix S3, 2.2 Mortality due to rats).

Tourism disturbance-associated mortality

Coastal tourism is growing in marine protected areas, often
in core breeding and feeding grounds for seabirds, with pos-
sible effects on chick survival (Mart�ınez-Abra�ın et al., 2008;
Mart�ın et al., 2015; G€ossling, Hall & Scott, 2018; Dehnhard
et al., 2020). During spring and summer, the shallow waters
surrounding the archipelago are heavily used by recreational
boats, particularly during weekends and holidays (Fernandes,

2016). Aggravation in chick mortality was simulated in the
model during May weekends, when an overlap between
recreational boat use and the presence of chicks in the nests
occurred (Newell et al., 2015; Fernandes, 2016) (Table 1
and Supporting Information Appendix S3, 2.4 Tourism
disturbance-associated mortality).

Oil spill mortality

Oil spills have lethal effects on seabirds, by eliminating the
waterproofing of their plumage and leading to loss of insula-
tion and buoyancy, but also through several physiological
effects, such as pulmonary oedema and endocrine disruption
(Troisi, Barton & Bexton, 2016). Oil spills are recurrent along
the NW Iberian coast – a recent one killed 5% of the Shag
population, affecting particularly females and juveniles
(Velando, Munilla & Leyenda, 2005; Mart�ınez-Abra�ın et al.,
2006). For the model, we applied the corresponding oil spill
mortality rate associated with specific mortality by sex and
age (Mart�ınez-Abra�ın et al., 2006). Based on the historical
data, a random probability of a catastrophic oil spill every 9
(�7.5) years was simulated, associated with sex and age-
specific mortalities (ITOPF, 2007). These mortality rates were
applied during one year after an oil spill occurrence, in com-
pliance with Mart�ınez-Abra�ın et al. (2006) (Table 1 and Sup-
porting Information Appendix S3, 2.5 Oil spill mortality).

Sensitivity analyses

In order to provide a measure of the robustness of the model,
Sensitivity Analyses (SA) were performed, testing the sensitiv-
ity of the obtained results to changes in the parameters, forc-
ing functions and/or sub-models (Lee et al., 2015). SA was
done using the one-parameter-at-a-time technique (OAT),
changing the population parameters of the model by �10%
and �50% variation of the respective values and observing
changes in the response of the most important state variables,
adults, immatures, juveniles, chicks and eggs (Ligmann-
Zielinska, 2013). To complement OAT, a Global SA, measur-
ing the effect of combined parameters of a model in terms of
sensitivity, was performed by estimating standardized model
coefficients (SMC) of a Generalized Linear Model (GLzM)
(Lee et al., 2015). The outcomes of the GLzM were associ-
ated with the matrix of combinations of the parameters and
included the variability of the respective values considered
during simulations (Lee et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2016).
SMC express the magnitude and significance of the effect of
combined parameters measured using different units, as well
as the explained variance, evaluating the main effects of the
input parameters (Glantz & Slinker, 2001).

Scenarios

To predict future trends for the BSPA population and to
identify the most effective conservation strategies, our model
incorporated the key factors specified previously with com-
prehensive management actions. ‘Anthropogenic’ and ‘Eco-
logical’ factors were included jointly in the projected
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scenarios: the management actions associated with each sce-
nario reduce or remove one or more of the ‘Anthropogenic
factors’ while maintaining all ‘Ecological factors’. The num-
ber of adult females (the most critical sex-age class for sus-
taining a population in a monogamous species such as Shag)
was defined as the core variable for gauging population
dynamics and, subsequently, comparing the management
actions (and scenarios) (Spelt & Pichegru, 2017). Eight sce-
narios were projected, considering sundry likelihoods and
resources available for conservation (Table 2).

In scenario 1, our baseline scenario, no management
actions were implemented and, in this way, all factors were
considered in the simulation. The results were expected to
reflect the population trend in recent years and were used to
assess the effectiveness of the actions implemented in the
other scenarios.

Scenario 2 simulated the removal of bycatch-associated
mortality by implementing an exclusion of fisheries in the
BSPA waters. Although, for socioeconomic reasons, this is
most unlikely, the outcomes could provide pertinent informa-
tion to outline regulations for specific areas and/or periods.

Scenario 3 simulated the elimination of rats in the archi-
pelago, which was carried out in the BSPA in 2016 (Oliveira
et al., 2019). Predictions from this scenario are especially

interesting to be compared, apart from the baseline scenario,
with real post-eradication data associated with the monitoring
programs and future reports.

In scenario 4, disturbance from tourism was removed,
namely during May weekends, when boats displace adults
from the most productive feeding areas and chicks are still
highly dependent. If effective in terms of conservation, this
scenario could be possibly implemented by restricting access
to the shallow waters of the BSPA.

Scenarios 5–6–7 combined the previous ones, namely 2
and 3 (scenario 5), 3 and 4 (scenario 6) and 2 and 4 (sce-
nario 7). This was considered important to discuss, regarding
logistics and budget, effort-effectiveness of integrating sev-
eral management actions.

Finally, scenario 8 contemplated the unlikely situation in
which all ‘Anthropogenic factors’’ have been removed (apart
from oil spills, considered impossible to prevent and to solve
using local management actions), mostly improbable but funda-
mental to gauge the overall anthropogenic stress when compar-
ing with the other scenarios (especially scenario 1) (Table 2).

We used STELLA software (version 9.0.3; Isee Systems,
Inc.) to conceptualize the dynamic model. This software is a
popular system dynamic modelling platform, integrating concep-
tual diagrams with mathematical equations (Naimi & Voinov,
2012). All processes explanation, flow diagrams and equations
are depicted in Supporting Information Appendix S1–S3. More
detailed information and supplementary bibliography consulted
are depicted in Supporting Information Appendix S4.

Statistical analysis

Cohen’s effect size was computed to reveal the magnitude of
the differences in the projected population of adult females
(after 10 years) between scenarios (Cohen, 1988; Santos et al.,
2016). Cohen’s d estimate can be interpreted as negligible
(d < 0.2), small (d = 0.2–0.49), medium (d = 0.5–0.79) or
large (d > 0.8) (Lakens, 2013). To complement effect sizes, a
Generalized Linear Model (GLzM) using adult females as
response variable and scenario as predictor variable was
applied (Donald, 2007). The model was fitted with a Quasi-
Poisson distribution, in order to accommodate over-dispersion
of data (mean 86.29; variance 365.94) (Crawley, 1993).
Finally, to analyse the differences between paired scenarios,
the Steel-Dwass post-hoc test, especially useful for discriminat-
ing all-pairs comparisons (Morley, 1982), was applied (also for
juvenile females, considering that half are breeders, see please
Supporting Information Appendix S4). All statistical analyses
were carried out using ‘PMCMRplus’ (Pohlert, 2020), ‘Steel.
Dwass.test’ (Douglas Steel, Shigenobu & Mei, 2017), ‘effsize’
(Torchiano, 2020) and ‘stats’ package in the statistical pro-
gramming language ‘R’ (R Development Core Team, 2020).

Results

Sensitivity analysis

The results from the OAT sensitivity analysis highlights the
state variables adults, immatures, juveniles (females and

Table 2 Scenarios simulated in a system dynamic model for the

Berlengas Shag population (Portugal) over 10 years

Scenario Key variables Pressures

1 Baseline

scenario

Anthropogenic factors (bycatch + rats

+ disturbances + oil spill*) + ecological

factors

2 No bycatch Anthropogenic factors (rats

+ disturbances + oil spill*) + ecological

factors

3 No rats Anthropogenic factors (bycatch

+ disturbances + oil spill*) + ecological

factors

(scenario

after 2016)

4 No disturbance Anthropogenic factors (bycatch + rats

+ oil spill*) + ecological factors

5 No rats Anthropogenic factors (disturbances

+ oil spill*) + ecological factorsNo bycatch

6 No rats Anthropogenic factors (bycatch

+ oil spill*) + ecological factorsNo disturbance

7 No bycatch Anthropogenic factors (rats + oil spill*)

+ ecological factorsNo disturbance

8 No rats Anthropogenic factors (oil spill*)

+ ecological factorsNo bycatch

No disturbance

Scenarios varied according to anthropogenic factors included:

bycatch mortality (bycatch), rat-caused mortality (rats), tourism

disturbance-associated mortality (disturbances) and oil spill-

associated mortality (oil spill). All scenarios included as ecological

factors: temporal variation in prey availability (prey availability) and

adverse weather events (bad weather).

* Although the oil spill is an anthropogenic factor, it was not consid-

ered manageable through local actions, but mostly a stochastic

factor.
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males), chicks from adults and chicks from immatures, as the
most sensitive to manipulation of parameters (Table S6 in
Supporting Information Appendix S5). Specifically, small
changes in the parameters number of laid eggs, bad weather
chick mortality and non-juvenile bycatch mortality rate had
critical influence on the outcomes of model runs, namely by
affecting the results of most of the state variables (Table S6
in Supporting Information Appendix S5). Conversely, the
global sensitivity analysis highlighted the parameters adult
mortality, immature mortality and juvenile mortality, along
with the number of eggs laid as particularly impactful on the
population trends obtained (Table S7 in Supporting Informa-
tion Appendix S5).

Scenario outcomes for the next decade

Our baseline scenario (scenario 1) resulted in a predicted
reduction of 7.90% in the adult females (hereon population)
(min: �13.60%; max: �2.13%) (Fig. 3, 3.1), most likely
compromising its med/long-term viability, while a population
increase of 13.52% (min: 5.02%; max: 22.12%) was esti-
mated if fishing were forbidden in the BSPA, by eliminating
bycatch (scenario 2) (Fig. 3, 3.2).

On the other hand, the eradication of rats (scenario 3),
increased the population by 48.50% (min: 34.61%; max:
62.49%) (Fig. 3, 3.3), whereas only prohibiting recreational

boats during the weekends of May (scenario 4) was associ-
ated with an average population decrease of 5.27%, similar
to the baseline scenario (min: �13.89%; max: 3.50%)
(Fig. 3, 3.4).

When rat eradication was combined with no fishing (sce-
nario 5), the results depicted an increase of 83.61% (min:
67.32%; max: 100.07%) (Fig. 3, 3.5). Conversely, rat eradi-
cation combined with no tourism (scenario 6) was predicted
to produce an increase in the population of 50.39% (min:
37.10%; max: 63.81%) (Fig. 3, 3.6) while no fishing and no
tourism (scenario 7) could yield a population increase of
13.04% (min: 5.23%; max: 20.93%) (Fig. 3, 3.7).

Finally, for scenario 8, where all ‘Anthropogenic factors’
were simulated to be removed (apart from oil spills),
increases in the population of approximately of 86.21% were
forecasted (min: 67.69%; max: 104.94%) (Fig. 3, 3.8).

Large changes in the population were predicted when
comparing the baseline scenario with all others, except for
scenario 4 (no tourism disturbance), which only showed a
small difference (Cohen’s effect size, Table 3). Especially
large differences were expected for scenarios 5 and 8 (no
rats and no bycatch; no rats, no bycatch and no distur-
bance) (Table 3). As expected from the previous results, the
most significant differences (associated with higher t-values)
were simulated for scenarios 5 and 8 (Table S4 in Support-
ing Information Appendix S5). Additionally, the pairwise

Figure 3 Average trend in adult female Shag numbers in the Berlengas archipelago, Portugal, by simulated scenario considering diverse eco-

logical and anthropogenic factors for a period of 10 years and using 100 independent simulations per scenario. Grey shade shows maximum

and minimum simulated values reached by considered scenario. Baseline scenario does not consider management actions so contains fish-

eries bycatch, impact of rats and tourism disturbance on Shag demographic parameters, in addition to effects of prey availability, bad

weather and oil spills; scenarios 2–8 remove one or several of these anthropogenic factors. ‘No disturbance’’ refers to tourist disturbance.
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comparisons between all scenarios for adult and juvenile
females were found to be statistically different (Adult
female, chi-squared = 4636.8, d.f. = 7, P-value < 0.001;

Juvenile female, chi-squared = 5041.3, d.f. = 7, P-
value < 0.001), except between scenarios 2–7, 3–6 and 5–8
(Table S5 in Supporting Information Appendix S5 and
Fig. 4).

Discussion

Simulated population trends and
effectiveness of management actions

Our baseline scenario estimated a decrease of 8% for the
adult females, in line with the trends detected for the BSPA
population in recent years (Oliveira, 2019; Pereira & Oli-
veira, 2019). A large inter-annual variation in the number of
breeding pairs characterizes this population (e.g. ̴35 pairs in
1978, ̴90 pairs in 1995, ̴15 pairs 1998, ̴80 pairs in 2002, ̴32
pairs 2008, ̴82 pairs in 2012, ̴38 pairs 2014 and 62 pairs in
2019). This variation might be associated with different cen-
sus methods and difficulties in monitoring inaccessible nest
locations but is probably due to the number of females that
do not reproduce yearly (Neto, 1997; Oliveira, 2019; Pereira
& Oliveira, 2019). In fact, intermittent nonbreeding or sab-
batical years is a common behaviour in long-lived seabirds
such as Shag (Aebischer & Wanless, 1992; Cairns, 1992;
Giudici et al., 2010). This might be triggered by physiologi-
cal constrains and/or fewer feeding resources associated with
specific periods (Chastel, Weimerskirch & Jouventin, 1995;
Labocha & Hayes, 2012).

Table 3 Results comparison, based on Cohen’s effect size,

between the baseline scenario (scenario 1) and all other scenarios

used in a system dynamic model for the Berlengas Shag

population (Portugal) over 10 years

Pairwise

comparisons

Cohen’s d

estimate

Lower

95% CI

Upper

95% CI Interpretation

1:2 3.631 4.085 3.177 Large

1:3 5.541 6.155 4.928 Large

1:4 0.422 0.704 0.140 Small

1:5 8.156 9.007 7.305 Large

1:6 6.029 6.685 5.372 Large

1:7 3.753 4.216 3.289 Large

1:8 7.489 8.279 6.700 Large

Cohen’s d estimate = effect sizes using Cohen estimator (with lower

and upper 95% CI); Interpretation = magnitude of Shag population dif-

ferences between scenarios 1: baseline scenario (scenario 1, including

mortality due to fisheries bycatch, rats, tourism disturbance and oil spills

[anthropogenic factors]); scenario 2: no bycatchmortality; scenario 3: no

rats; scenario 4: no tourist disturbances; scenario 5: no rats, no bycatch;

scenario 6: no rats, no tourist disturbances; scenario 7: no bycatch, no

tourist disturbances and scenario 8: no rats, no accidental capture, no

tourist disturbance (all scenarios contain variation in prey availability and

weather conditions [ecological factors]). Complementary comparisons

are depicted in Table S3, Supporting InformationAppendix S5.

Figure 4 Boxplots comparing average trends of adult and juvenile female Shag populations in the Berlengas archipelago, Portugal, for all

scenarios, considering a period of 10 years and 100 independent simulations by scenario. Baseline scenario does not consider management

actions so contains fisheries bycatch, impact of rats and tourism disturbance on Shag demographic parameters, in addition to effects of prey

availability, bad weather and oil spills; scenarios 2–8 remove one or several of these anthropogenic factors. ‘No disturbance’ refers to tourist

disturbance. The lower and upper limits of each box represent the first and third quartiles, respectively, and the line inside each box repre-

sents the median. The bottom and top bars represent the minimum (First quartile minus 1.5 * Interquartile range) and maximum (Third quar-

tile plus 1.5 * Interquartile range) values, respectively. Circles outside the first and third quartiles range are outliers.
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Moreover, considering the high degree of philopatry, adult
short-distance movements and the isolated location of the
BSPA Shag population, source-sink/interchange dynamics
with scattered pairs breeding along the Portuguese shore near
the Berlengas is possible while breeding in the closest col-
ony – C�ıes Islands, Galicia, >300 km away – seems highly
unlikely (Potts, 1969; Mart�ınez-Abra�ın et al., 2001; Barlow
et al., 2013; Orta et al., 2020).

Our results highlight the potential benefits of rat eradica-
tion and fisheries control, by removing bycatch, for Shag
conservation (Table 3 and Table S4 in Supporting Informa-
tion Appendix S5) (Jouventin, Bried & Micol, 2003; Bell
et al., 2016; Avery et al., 2017). In fact, rats are present on
most of the world’s major islands and are known to nega-
tively affect island biota, exacerbated by endemism or small
population sizes that are inherently susceptible to extinction
(Atkinson, 1996; Oliveira et al., 2019). Recent efforts to
eradicate rats from the archipelago should show its results in
the next years (Oliveira et al., 2019) as many successful
examples point to the benefits of rat removal from islands
for seabird conservation and insular ecosystem restoration
(Russell & Holmes, 2015; Jones et al., 2016). Actually, the
maintenance of a rat-free BSPA could result, according to
our simulations, in more than 100 additional breeding pairs
of Shag over the next decade but might also be responsible
for the recent increase in Cory’s shearwater population or
the recent colonization by the Band-rumped Storm-petrel
(Mendes, 2013; Andrade et al., 2019; Nascimento et al.,
2019; Fagundes, 2021). Furthermore, endemic plant species,
such as Berlengas thrift Armeria berlengensis, Berlengas rup-
turewort Herniaria berlengiana and Berlengas fleabane Puli-
caria microcephala (Tauleigne et al., 2004) and reptiles,
such as Berlengas wall lizard Podarcis carbonelli berlengen-
sis are clearly benefitting from this eradication (Howald
et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2016; Nascimento et al., 2019).

On the other hand, removing bycatch mortality is highly
unlikely to be implemented, due to the importance of the
BSPA for fisheries and the local socio-economy (Melvin,
Parrish & Conquest, 1999). We used conservative effects of
this factor on Shag population dynamics but we must not
forget that exceptionally high mortality events can occur and
these random events can be extremely important for future
population trajectories and even cause extinction in small
populations (Boyce, 1992). Different mitigation measures (vi-
sual, acoustic signals, setting time, setting depth) have been
tested, although with inconclusive results for Shag (Martin &
Crawford, 2015; Oliveira et al., 2020). Therefore, to mini-
mize fishing gear bycatch, halting fisheries in shallow areas
and reducing fishing pressure could be considered effective
measures, which ultimately could also contribute to increased
fish stocks and the conservation of other species (e.g. sea-
birds, sea mammals) (Melvin et al., 1999). These actions
might be exceptionally relevant for species such as the criti-
cally endangered Balearic shearwater, whose time to extinc-
tion was recently estimated to be approximately 60 years
(Genovart et al., 2016), Northern gannet and Cory’s shear-
water (Faria, 2014; Oliveira et al., 2020; Calado et al.,
2021). Interestingly, our simulations seem to demonstrate that

combining both strategies, eradication of rats and reduction
of bycatch, produces increases in the population that might
have not been anticipated by summing results when each is
implemented independently (83.6% vs. 48.5% and 13.5%).
This agrees with studies demonstrating that only one strategy
might not be enough to halt seabird declines, advocating
combined actions, such as rat removal in combination with
bycatch taxes, as effective approaches (Donlan & Wilcox,
2007; Finkelstein et al., 2008; Igual et al., 2009).

Disturbance caused by tourism and oil spills had minor
effects on the population trends, probably because visits
occur mostly in July and August when chicks are no longer
in the nest (Silva, 2015; Fernandes, 2016) and the low prob-
ability of oil spills considered for the simulated period. How-
ever, tourism in natural areas continues to increase with
negative consequences (Marcella et al., 2017), and a single
oil spill event might have dramatic consequences for this
relict population (Velando et al., 2005; Munilla et al., 2011).

Environmental and oceanographic change

Our model did not explicitly evaluate the impacts of global
climate or oceanographic change and sandeel abundance on
the population dynamics, because the inter-annual variation
predicted for the next decade should be higher than the
expected trend (Cook & Reeves, 1993; Frederiksen et al.,
2005; Cury et al., 2011; IPPC, 2018). In this way, extreme
event occurrence and prey abundance were considered
stochastic environmental phenomena within all scenarios. We
have considered factors emerging from that variation, such
as the mortality of chicks associated with adverse weather
conditions and juvenile and chick mortality rates related with
prey abundance (Velando et al., 1999; Furness & Tasker,
2000). In fact, chick mortality due to extreme meteorological
events was considered a determinant parameter in the OAT
sensitivity analysis (Supporting Information Appendix S4,
Table S6). Despite the fact that a 10- year simulation period
only allows very incipient conclusions to be drawn, the pre-
diction of more extreme climate events in the future, namely
increasing days with heavy rains and strong winds and a
decrease in the main food source, might have detrimental
effects on chick survival (Gr�emillet & Boulinier, 2009). Even
though seabird declines have been correlated with ocean
warming, more investigation is needed to uncover direct and
indirect interactions and causalities (Jenouvrier et al., 2018).

Evaluation of model assumptions and
potential biases

When compared to other modelling methodologies, such as
the widely used Species Distribution Models (SDM), System
Dynamics (SD) frameworks are considered more flexible,
transparent and easy to understand, and able to simulate pro-
cesses at local scales (Santos et al., 2015). Also, the custom-
made nature, grey-box structure and hysteresis of SD might
complement generic programs used for Population Viability
Analysis, by selecting the most appropriate scales, which
parameters should be reproduced, link relevant parameters
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with outcomes and, in this way, contribute to uncovering
details within population dynamics (Res�it Akc�akaya &
Sj€ogren-Gulve, 2000; Morrison, Wardle & Castley, 2016;
Chaudhary & Oli, 2020). That said, evaluation of assump-
tions made during the conceptualization of demographic
models is of utmost importance (Sydeman et al., 2017;
Sæther & Engen, 2019). In fact, even if the trends depicted
seem consistent, some parameters and state variables, such
as the inherently imprecise initial population size (Neto,
1997; Pereira & Oliveira, 2019) or the mortality rate due to
stochastic events, could have influenced the obtained results.
Moreover, not all parameters and/or data included in the
model were obtained from our local population and region.
To minimize these drawbacks, instead of using specific val-
ues that could unduly impact the results, we used ranges of
values, estimated from minimum and maximum values (from
the literature), and conservative probabilities of phenomena
occurrences. Another potential weakness in demographic
models may be the assumption of anthropogenic mortality as
additive to natural mortality (P�eron, 2013). Clearly separating
natural from anthropogenic mortality is itself dubious and
some authors assume general rates for both types (Aanes
et al., 2007).

Complementary ideas and uncertainties

Cost-effective monitoring and management of conservation
areas is regularly achieved using umbrella and/or indicator
species (Simberloff, 1998; Hawkes et al., 2019). As a marine
top predator, Shag could play a relevant role by indicating the
ecological status of rocky shore marine areas such as the
BSPA (Hunter et al., 2016). In fact, the species is sensitive to
a wide range of socio-ecological factors such as invasive
mammals, human disturbance, fisheries competition and over-
lapping with feeding areas, as well as climate/oceanographic
changes. In this way, the species is capable of capturing the
complexities of the ecosystem, and it can be easily monitored
by standard methodologies (Siddig et al., 2016).

On the other hand, dynamic models such as the one
developed in our study have been recognized as appropriate
to guide management decisions (Cuddington et al., 2013)
and, therefore, could assist in implementing European direc-
tives of the Natura 2000 Network (Directive 1992/43 EC;
Directive 2009/147/EC) to marine SPAs, by selecting cost-
effective management policies for habitats and species. This
type of frameworks could help envision the ecological con-
sequences of conservation actions. Even though our results
are linked with a specific area of the Iberian-Atlantic arc
and seabird species, the methodology presented could be
easily parametrized to other areas, species and challenges
(Bastos et al., 2012; Arosa et al., 2017; Petrescu Bakıs�
et al., 2021).

We have described and analysed the probable impacts of
ongoing disturbances on the trends of a small relict popula-
tion (Highlights in Supporting Information Appendix S6).
However, effective conservation should move forward relent-
lessly trying to anticipate new threats or investigate those we
do not yet know about. Recent studies show new stress

factors, particularly microplastics, which have been found in
more than 60% of Shag pellets and whose effects are mostly
unknown (�Alvarez, Barros & Velando, 2018). Also, projected
offshore windfarms for this coast, which are particularly
attractive to Shags (but also to other seabirds) could produce
an additional source of mortality (Dierschke, Furness &
Garthe, 2016). Finally, we cannot forget the unique situation
of the small population of Shag in BSPA, susceptible to
genetic drift and inbreeding depression (Velando, Barros &
Moran, 2015).

Based on the results obtained, we suggest investigating the
following management recommendations: (1) interrelate, using
monitored data, the breeding population of Shag, meteorologi-
cal/oceanographic conditions and fish populations in the
BSPA; (2) monitor invasive mammals in BSPA and respond
rapidly with pertinent actions if a re-invasion occurs; (3) apply
mitigation measures in fishing gear and consider closing speci-
fic Shag foraging areas to fisheries during the breeding sea-
son; (4) reduce the number of tourists visiting BSPA,
especially during the breeding season. These actions might
contribute to improve both our knowledge and the conserva-
tion of Shags and the broader ecosystem of the BSPA.

Conclusions

The ability to accurately predict species responses to envi-
ronmental change is crucial for conservation planning and to
support key ecosystem management actions (Kandziora, Bur-
khard & M€uller, 2013). Despite all the assumptions and
weaknesses that this academic work may present, the
dynamic model developed integrates disperse information
concerning the biology and ecology of Shag, estimating the
likely outcome of different conservation actions available for
a relict population. The results obtained stress the importance
of controlling invasive mammals and bycatch to conserve
and recover Shag populations and concomitant coastal
ecosystems (Bull, 2007; Oliveira et al., 2019) (Fig. S1 in
Supporting Information Appendix S6).
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